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tion for women at the University of
Nebraska, was a speaker at the meet
ing and brought back to the univer
sity greetings from

football mentor at the Univer-
sity ofMichigan.

"To bring together a group of
leading scientists, educators and
otflers for the purpose of discussing
ways and means of applying science
to human living in the same thoroug-

h-going way that it is now applied
to industry in the promotion of
longer life, increased efficiency and
well-bein- g and of race improvement"
was the purpose of the assembly over
which Dr. C. C. Little, president of
the University of Michigan presided.

Koloyg is Host
Dr. John Harvey Kellogg, host to

the convention, has for many years
been director of the

Sanittarium is the

Mati
Tuel.f Thurs.,

and Sat.
2:30 P. M.

HOME OF THE SPOKEN DRAMA
55th Successful Week

We Present a Mystery Drama

"THE

DONOVAN AFFAIR"
A Shrewd and Artful Mixture of Mystery and

Excitement, By Owen Davis.

"THE DONOVAN AFFAIR" Is everythinf but your ordinary mystery
thriller It starts with the crime committed and an inspector on the scene
ready to question the truest s and servants as they are brought before
him. There are three acta of absorb in fly perplexing that sweep
Inward an entirely unexpected denouement, tor which reason patrons are
resDoctfully requested not to divulge the secret as it would detract trom
tbeenjoyment of those who attend later. Oh, by the way "BUI" Amsdell
who really is a "render" deputy sheriff of Wayne county (Detroit),
Mich will have the part of the Inspector and it's just the kind of a part
that "Bill" love, to get hi. teeth into.
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POPULAR PRICES
Every Evening at 8:30 25c, 50c, 75c Matinee, at 2:30 25c, 50c

NEXT WEEK
Another Laugh Fe.tival

llUlaaxllg UUS. 11 tium
I. It Possible to Tell the Absolute Truth?

PLAYHOUSE

At

Tuesday,
ONE ONLY

The NEW YORK THEATER GUILD present The
Theater Guild Repertory Company

DIRECT FRAM ITS OWN NEW YORK THEATER

George Gaul and Florence Eldridge
In Franz Comedy

'The GUARDSMAN'
Members of the New York Theater Guild Company to Appear Here Are:

GEORGE GAUL
MOLLY PEARSON
HORTENSE ALDEN
LEONARD LOAN

medical

NIGHT

With

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE
FREDERIC MARCH
AND

First and Only Tour Under Actual Management of New York Guild

First ten rows Orchestra 2.7S-- Elventh to J02??: Sventeenth
to twenty-thir- d rows $1.65. Balcony $1.65 1.10,

Tickets on Sale at Playhouse Box Office.

the most interesting thoter in the"The Theater Guild Is now unquestionably
English speakinc world." Alexander Woolcott, N. Y. World.

PLAYHOUSE NEXIAY
CURTAIN WILL RISE AT 8:19 PRECISELY
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AND
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HENRIETTA CROSMAH
- In Shakespeare Corned
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Creek which

situations

Jan. 17th

Molnar's

OTHERS

sixteenth

"Hariwson Gnev FiSKe J
TOMORROW AT 10 A. M.

MAIL ORDERS NOW TICKETS
PRICES SB-S- 3.30, 2.75, 2-- " 110"

Pre-Chica-go Engagement

PLAYHOUSE M?ht
The Metropolitan Opera House Sensation

Deems Taylor's Great American Opera

The ICINGS
HENCHMAN

A Lyric Dra. iu Eagli.lr-Boo- k by Edn St. Vincent Millar

COMPANY AND ORCHESTRA OF 100

Musical aud Artistic Direction M Jacques Sansossoud

Csst. Include: Frances Per..,. idH. SundeUus. Rafae- l- kh.ZScott ' Metropolitan. Opera CnpaBr;
stac. Hejda, Ora Hyde. Batrea Leslie. OuOley ""ri'soaaiitlelRoberts, Alfredo Valenti, and atW operatic

MAIL ORDERS NOW. PRICES. Nifnt-4.- 40. $3.85, $3.30, $2.75,

$2.20, $1.65 and $1.:0.
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largest of its kind in the world. Post
and Kellogg health foods originated
with Dr. Kellogg whose theories of
the treatment of disease are gaining
increased recognition in the medical
world. Besides carrying on the
work of the sanitarium Dr. Kellogg
and his wife have put their desire
to aid humanitty into active prac-
tice by legally adopting twenty-tw- o

children and educating; eighteen
others. (

Eighty-seve- n speakers were on the
program, nine of whom were women.
Representatives of medical societies
all over the world and heads of va
rious university departments made
up the delegates, numbering over
two hundred. Speakers from Eng-
land, Russia, Denmark, France, and
Mexico gave an international scope
to the meeting. H. G. Wells of
England who was to have been pres-
ent was forced to send regrets by
cablegram at the last minute.

Speak, at Program
Miss Lee represented the depart-

ment of Physical Education and Ath-
letics for women and spoke on the
topic, "How Athletics for Women
Are Being Organized Nationally for
Health Protection and

Dr. Maud Slye of the University
of Chicago, an international author
ity on the relation of heredity to
cancer, told of her nineteen years
of research in this field. Dr. Alex-
is Carrel of the Rockefeller Institute
for Medical Research, included in his
speech among tales of his research
the story of his work in keeping a
chicken heart alive for sixteen years.

Dr. William Hickson, director of
the psycopathic laboratory, and
Judge Harry Olson, both of the Mun
icipal Court of Chicago and famous
in the Leopold-Loe- b trial, spoke of
the need of new criminal laws to aid
in race betterment.

A practical work, reported by Mr.
John A. Kingsbury, is being done by
the Millbank Memorial Fund. A
portion of lower New York City, the
city of Syracuse, N. Y., and a county
in New York have been placed on a
positive health basis. It is hoped
that in this way it will be possible to
state to every type of community the
exact cost for such an undertaking.
Some startling figures have been re

It's College Week
at the

Dolores Costello
in

The College
Widow"
Geo. Ade's Play

On the Stage
From-- Across the Water Comes

MIDGET'S PASTIME
A tiny revue with

Hoy Sisters, Prince Ludwif,
Pick Sisters, George Schall,
Jack Chappe A John Bail

FREDDIE STRITT
Singing & Dancing Comedian

in
That Certain Party"

Beaver and His Syncopating
Collegians in

"Campus Songs"

Chanoweth at the Wurlitaer
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vealed in the course of this work. It
has been found that an average city
the size of Syracuse, although spend
ing $14 per capita for education and
$7 for protection, police, etc., has
been spending only $.91 on health.

Report, on New Diet
Dr. Hindhede, commissioner of

health for Denmark, astounded the
convention with the report that there
has been worked out in his country a
potato diet on which people can act-

ually live at the cost of only six cents
a day.

During the convention the town
of Battle Creek carried on a pleasing
variation of the habitual Better Baby
contest by holding a Fitter Families
contest. All the members of each
of the twenty-fiv- e competing famil-
ies were examined by the visiting ex-

perts and the results tabulated, the
winner being announced at the clos
ing session.

Henry Ford I Pre.ent
On Tuesday evening an

party was given at which pre- -

Civil war dances were featured.
Henry Ford promoted this part of
the entertainment. The music for
dancing was furnished by an orches-
tra which Mr. Ford brought with
him to the sanitarium. He also
brought a dancing master to instruct
those whose ideas of the old Amer-
ican dances were vague. Mr. and
Mrs. Ford joined in the dancing as
did all the delegates.

The American Playground and Re-

creation Association left this bit of
advice with t$ convention on how
to grow old gracefully: "Keep lim
ber, loving, and a little bit loony."

AG CLDB MEMBERS

PARTY GUESTS

Home Ec Club Entertain. Club
Fir.t Time at Leap Year

Frolic Friday

for

The first Ec party ever to
be given for the Ag Club at the Col
lege of Agriculture was presented in
the form of a Leap Year party, at
the Student Activities building Fri-

day evening. About 300 people

Florence Young, '28, was chair-
man of the committee on decora-
tions and entertainment. She was
assisted by Gladys Renfro, Mary
Theobald, Louise Genung, and Helen
Suckey. Minnie Fisher, '29, was in
charge of the refreshment commit-
tee. She was assisted by Mary
Schaaf, and Spealman.

Games, various skits and Jancir.g
formed the major part of the eve-

nings entertainment. Refreshments,
consisting of ice cream and wafers,
were served.

Proposal Made to Hold
Six Days of

Week at Oklahoma U.

Students of Nebraska who bemoan
and lament about the few Saturday
classes at Nebraska should read this
article and sympathize with Univer-

sity of Oklahoma students.
It has been proposed that classes

at the University of Oklahoma be run
six days a week. The' schedule is be
ing marked out by university offi

cials and is expected to alter crowded
conditions on the cp.mpus. Oklahoma
students are putting up the grand
"howl" against this new plan, but
they probably will have to accept it
as inevitable.
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FRATERNITIES BOWL

IN INITIAL CONTESTS

Sigma Chi and Xi P.i Phi Turn in
Close Came Score.; Mildner

Ha. Highest Total

In the Intcr-Fraterni- ty bowling
tournament which got under way
Thursday evening at the Saratoga
Bowling Alleys, team number two
from the Xi Psi Phi won two out of
the three games played with Sigma
Chi, and carried off honors for the
highest score for a single game of
the evening with a total of 793
points. Sigma Chi, however, won
honors by turning in the highest to-

tal score of th eevening for the three
games, with a total of 2268 points,
as against a total score of their op
ponent. of 2201

Team number one form Xi Psi Phi
placed highest in total for which the libr,ary Possesses, Cer-- i

- i..4. amiaue Dans PArt
tiiic liiicc vvalii aua uul iiob
two of three tames to Riviere,

opponents, Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Mildner, of Sigma Chi, up thej

highest total individual score for the
three games with 5i8 points, with
Jorgenson, of Delta Uplison, sec
ond with a total of 537 points. Jor-gense- n,

bowled the highest
individual score for game with
a total of 241 points. Gailager,

Psi Phi number two, second
with 205 points.

D. U. Winner
Delta Upsilon won three games

from Theta by the following
scores: 658 to 647; 712 to 646, and
782 to 666.

Ecta Theta Pi defeated Phi Kappa
in three games: 600 to 549;

695 to 546; and 668 to 630.
Alpha Chi Sigma lost the three

games to Lambda Chi Alpha by the
scores: 599 to 629; 583 to 676; and
564 to 671.

Kappa Sigma won their three
games with Pi Kappa Alpha: 666 to
707; 757 to 711; and 751 to 641.

Xi Phi Win Close Match
the closest games of the eve-

ning, Psi Phi number two won two
of their three games with Sigma Chi

following scores: 651 to 746; 757
to 744; and 793 to 778.

Psi Phi number lost two
their three games to Sigma Phi Ep-
silon: 659 to 766; 779 to 592; and
764 to 767.

Thursday the opening
matches of the tournament, twelve
of the sixteen teams entered, bowled.
The remaining four teams have
made arrangements to bowl later
during the week.

The next regular matches of the
tournament will be played Thursday
evening, January The tourna-
ment is being so conducted that each
team will have met every other, by
the close of the tournament. Final
standing will be determined on the
basis of percentage of games won.

DR. WILLIAMS WILL

TALK AT LUNCHEON

(Continued from Page 1.)
radio during the University radio
hour. World Forum Wednesday,
she will present her argument on the
subject, from the point of view
a sociologist.

"Companionate Mairriage which
conceived and lectured on by

Judee Ben Lindsey, of Denver,
experimented with in the Haldeman- -

Julius case in Kansas. Much con-

troversy and interest has been
aroused over this subject and Mrs.
Williams expects to present a few
views on the subject.

The luncheon will held at the
Grand Hotel, Wednesday at 12:00
o'clock. It will over by 12:50.
Tickets for the luncheon are selling
for twenty-fiv- e cents Monday and
Tuesday. All tickets bought Wed-

nesday will cost thirty-fiv-e cents.
According to C. D. Hayes, secretary
of the University C. a large
crowd is expected.

Graduate Get Fellowship
Robert Maxwell, '26, chemical en-

gineering, who has been with the
Standard Oil company of Casper,
Wvo.. since graduation has re

a fellowship for study in the
University of Ulinois.

"Lest You Forget"

RECTOR'S
Special

Club Lunches
11 to to

a.k7l -

Second Series of "THE COLLEGIANS
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Book Collection on Display at Library
Discloses Early Chinese Art reatures

By Leon Larimer
Many interesting phases of early

Chinese art are contained in the col-

lection of books on the subject which
is now on display in the library build
ing. These books, all of which
owned by the library, have been ac-

quired over a period of years and
many of them very valuable.

One of the most Interesting
is The Precepts of Iaotze, sent as a
gift to the library in 1923 by Vice-Admir- al

Tsai Ting-ka- n of the Chin-

ese navy, and associate director of
the Revenue Council China. This
volume is exhibited as an example
of Chinese printing and binding.

A beautiful plate of a porcelain
of the Ming dynasty is of the
many in what is perhaps
the most valuable book on ceramics
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Ivory Carving Displayed
Another tome displays a Chinese

carved ivory vase, undated. Ivory
carving is interesting more because
of the marvelous mechanical dexter-
ity which it embodies rather than

Student Finds Rare
Fossil While Home

Christmas Vacation

Norman, Okla., Jan. 11. (Spe
cial) The second discovery, during
the Christmas holidays, of an inver
tebrate fossil in the Jackfork sand
stone in John's valley, near Dunbar,
Okla., by Charles W. Miller, Sapulpa
graduate student at the University
of Oklahoma, has led local scientists
to believe there are many such fos
sils in the formation.

Miller made his first discovery of
the fossil last summer while working
in the valley on his master's thesis,
and, at that time, the specimen was
one of the ten fossils of its kind
known to be in existence. The first
discovery was submitted to David
White, eminent paleontologist, at
Washington, D. C, for identification.

DAKOTA CO-E- D COLONEL

Will Reveal "Queen of Military Ball"
On February 21

The identity of the Honorary Col-

onel of the R. O. T. C. unit of the
University of South Dakota will be
made known on the evening of Fe-

bruary 21 when the annual Military
Ball takes place. Only a rrr,fpRROr

in the department of military science
and the Cadet Colonel of the unit
know the result of the election in
which the "Queen of the Military
Ball" was selected.

The Honorary Colonel will be the
guest of honor at the annual social
function and will lead the grand
march, escorted by the Cadet Col-one- L

She will wear a uniform of
red and white presented by the de-

partment.
The election at South Dakota is

by members of the R. O. T. C. unit
instead of popular election of all the
students as at the university as at
Nebraska.

Bigger and Better
Ha mburgers 5c

Pies Chili Soup

Sandwiches Drinks
Give Us a Trial

Hamburger Inn
317 No. 11th.

a Block South of Uni. Library
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from an artistic point of view.
A ceremonial ax, an excellent ex

ample of jade of the Han dynasty,
dating from 206 B. C. to 220 A.' D.,
is portrayed in one volume. The
early Chinese jades are noted for
their extreme plainness. Jade w a
stone commonly of a pale to dark
green color, although sometimes
whitish, tough and compact, and cap-

able of a fine polish. It has been
used for ornamental purposes and
for implements among many early
peoples, and to the present is highly
prized, especially in. China. True
jade is a rock composed of inter-
laced fibres of jadeite. This kind
is the more highly prized and in-

cludes the "feitsui" of the Chinese.
A plate of ancient Chinese bronzes

thought to be the earliest records of
Chinese art, are shown, as weH as
another relic of the Ming period, a
painting by an unknown artist, "The
Earthly Paradise." A beautiful ex-

ample of the porcelain work made in
the celebrated K'ang Hsi period at
the famous Cling-t- e Chen potteries
is among other examples of Chinese
art found in the display.

Collection of Egyptian
Bric-a-Ba- c Is for Sale
To Aid Missionary Work

Livingston Gordon, a graduate of
the university in 1917 and now con
nected with the United Presbyterian,
church mission at Alexandria, Egypt,
has placed a collection of Egyptian
bric-a-br- ac in the care of Miss Louise
E. Mundy, assistant professor of
drawing and painting. The collec-

tion is being sold as a means of pro-

curing finances for the mission at
Alexandria.

Elfred Beck, '20, chief geologist

for the Producers and Refiners Oil
corporation of Paroo, Wyo., and E.
E. Lindeblad, '17, geologist for the
Empire companies of Bartlesville,
Okla., were visitors at the depart-
ment of geology last week.
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Announcing

LIBERTY
BARBER

SHOP
131 North 13th

New

Management

Rex Brumbaugh

Fred Bavin ger

Harry Thompson

for

GOLD & CO.
New Arrivals in Gayly Smart

Id

SPRING
DRESSES

You'll b captivated th gay aa4 winsome chars
af these youthful try Frocks, suitable for wear richt
bow, showing-- bow fashiaas, uew materials, new color-
ing's! Ana every one priced attractively low, toe

$

9J

Under

New Spring Suit
We fctvit r" ixrrtislr Jrj:ec
ttem f tiee very aaart-loaiua- s;

smw Sprtnc Suits new saeaels
navy blue Poiret Twiil, some ia

and saiacd-ara- y eSects.
Very cleverly eWsifned and Weil
tailored and anusual vmiuea.

UOLD'S Third Fleer.

The Best Lass"

with

COLD'S Third Floor.


